
Ovolo Central 
2 Arbuthnot Road, 
Central, Hong Kong



Whether it’s for work or pleasure, or a bit of both, the most memorable occasions typically take 

place in memorable locations. Yes, admittedly we’re somewhat biased. The way we see things, 

few locations can rival Ovolo Central, situated right in the buzzing heart of Hong Kong. If you are 

seeking an inspired setting with sophisticated design and character, well you’ve found it.  Say 

goodbye to non-events. Say hello to Ovolo Central!



Welcome to ovolo central

Heritage re-imagined
This 40 room designer boutique hotel contains an array of unique

and edgy design elements, channelling a modern, funky aesthetic

replete with custom-made artworks, luxurious fabrics and

design accents riffing on the city’s east-meets-west heritage.



Right across the world

ovolo is redefining

modern hospitality

by refusing to take a

cookie cutter approach 



ALL-Inclusive Spaces
Ovolo Central offers Hong Kong’s most stunning 

private spaces. Boasting versatile floor plans and 
fitted with state-of-the-art AV equipment, you’ll 
find something to suit every imaginable occasion 
and guest list – from functions, cocktail parties and 

private dining, to off-site meetings, workshops and 

think tanks.

Choose from one of our Day Delegate and Function 

packages, or let us custom-plan a bespoke event 

just for you. Either way, you won’t be disappointed.

The perfect place to balance a little bit of 

work and a whole lot of play.

A beautiful serene gallery style space with 

natural light perfect for launches and cocktail 

parties.

This is the perfect space for off-site workshops, 

board meetings and private dining with an all-

vegetarian menu.



included in
ALL SPACES...

FREE SUPER
SPEED WI-FI

UNLIMITED
OVOLO 

ATTITUDE!

LOLLIES OF
THE DAY

PENCILS

NOTEPADS

WHITEBOARD

FLIPCHART

BUILT IN A/V 



B.i.G is Ovolo Central’s contemporary meeting space, ideal 

for small to medium sized meetings and occasions, where 

comfort is the order of the day. Complete with large flat 
screen TV, in-built speaker system and private balcony, it’s 
perfect for all kinds of intimate events, from professional 

seminars to birthday celebrations. For even more intimacy, 

try the Radio Suite for a unique social event or party.

CAPACITY:

8 - 10 seats 

EQUIPMENT:

TV, Apple TV, AV, Complimentary 
Wi-Fi, Flipchart, Whiteboard & 

stationary, Refreshment Station

THE PERFECT SPACE FOR: 

Business presentations, Training 

sessions, Think tank sessions, 

Executive interviews, Movie 

screenings and Focus Groups.



Meeting packages
HIRE BY THE HOUR:

Including unlimited tea & coffee, water, light snacks, all meeting amenities.

HALF DAY MEETING:

Including a welcome platter of pastries, unlimited tea & coffee, water, 

all meeting amenities & break with fresh juice & small bites. Option to 

upgrade to include lunch at VEDA.

FULL DAY MEETING:

Including a breakfast platter of pastries, unlimited tea & coffee, water, 2 

breaks with fresh juice and small bites, Set lunch at VEDA & all meeting 
amenities. 

Please contact our events team at events.hkg@ovologroup.com for 

further information. 



Private Dining 
OPTIONS FOR SET UP: 

One long table

CAPACITY: 

14 for seated dinner and additional standing space inc terrace

The perfect space for: Special and celebratory occasions, business 

dinners, themed dinners, intimate dining. 



As the name suggests, this 700 sq. ft. one-of-a-kind suite was 

designed and built to accommodate rock royalty. Featuring an 

inimitable view that overlooks Tai Kwun and SoHo, and fitted 
with sleek, modern amenities, the suite is the perfect place to 

balance a little bit of work and a whole lot of play.

Make a
night Of it



The bedroom comes with an extra plush king-size bed, walk-in 

closet and deluxe ensuite, while the separate lounge and dining 

area features a bar, original artwork and an indulgent velvet 

couch fit for a rock star. The space is a beautifully curated 
collision of art, music and pop culture, that will accommodate 

and inspire the most sizeable of entourages.

CAPACITY:

10 Seats / Standing - 20 

DIMENSIONS:

700 sq. ft

THE PERFECT SPACE FOR: 

Special and celebratory occasions, product 

launches, team building workshops, cocktail 

making classes.



Step directly from the Centrium Steps into a little slice of vegetarian 
heaven. As Hong Kong’s first vegetarian hotel restaurant, VEDA 
celebrates Eastern and Western cultures by bringing their 
ingredients together in a menu designed to be shared. With a 
menu curated by renowned New York based Australian chef Hetty 
McKinnon, of Arthur Street Kitchen fame, and a ground-breaking 
all-day dining concept, VEDA serves up feel-good vegetarian food 
with the philosophy of always using noble products and treating 
them with passion and care.



Exceptional cuisine is supported by a specialty all-Australian wine 

list, served by the glass and bottle, while 7 classic cocktails, one for 

each day of the week or deadly sin (depending on your viewpoint), 

are mixed using premium handcrafted spirits. Coffee by Australian 

artisanal roasters Pablo & Rusty’s, sourced and roasted in the 

most sustainable way possible, round out what is truly a unique 

dining experience. VEDA was thoughtfully designed by the team 
at KplusK and the space reflects a cosy, bright, organic, and fresh 
atmosphere.

CAPACITY:

22 Seats / Standing - 30

DIMENSIONS:

600 sq. ft

EQUIPMENT:

Wi-Fi, Flipchart, Refreshment Station

THE PERFECT SPACE FOR: 

Special and celebratory occasions, business 

lunches,  private dinners.



SIP & MUNCH
Spectacular events need equally spectacular food and beverage. 

Ovolo Central delivers in spades – from unique and creative 

catering options to fine dining experiences that will linger long in 
the memory.

FABULOUS
&BRILLIANT



Sample Menus 
Chef’s Menu 

Starter
Nepalese Ricotta and Spinach Momos

Pani puri

Paniyaram

Everyday Herb Green Salad

Main
Red Lentil Dhal 

Steamed Rice

Cashew Cheese and Haloumi Naan Tartine

Baked Aloo Gobi

Side
 Naan Bread

Homemade Potato and Semolina Gnocchi

Dessert
Fig Cheesecake

Beetroot Halva

Menus are subject to change due to seasonal availability, please contact our events department at events.hkg@ovologroup.com for our most recent menus!

Classic Drinks package 

Bottled beer

Australian House Red

Australian House White

Vodka

Gin

Whiskey

Rum



FOR EVENTS THAT MAKE YOU GO O-M-G,
CONTACT OUR EVENTS TEAM

events.hkg@ovologroup.com

+852 3460 8107

Our Space
Ovolo Central Events


